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of Larger Units in

I1Y force of circumstances the attention of the churches is

focussed on the question of the proper size of the
units of church work. The extreme individualism of Protestintism is breaking down before the recognized advantages of
combination and teamwork. The typical villages which in the
days of the Interchurch World Movement were shown as horrible examples of houses divided against themselves are gradually being reduced in number, and it is coming to be accepted that denominational preferences should not be permitted to
1> being

Kingdom growth. No

village of five hundred people

to maintain three or four churches in order that
doctrines peculiar to a small percentage of the inhabitants
may be preached and perpetuated. Dimly as yet, but none
the less surely, the vision of the larger church unit is coming
into view. The days when bad roads and remote settlements
made local churches necessary are in the past. Now, with
good roads and motor vehicles ten or twenty miles may be
covered in less time than it took to walk over a rough mile
should try

of

unmade paths.

We

should welcome every combination which makes for
strength and efficiency in the work of the local churches.
While there will always be a tender feeling for the old
associations, just as we like to think lovingly of the childhood home, nevertheless the advantages of the larger unit
is clearly apparent to those who subordinate personal preferences to the greater good of the cause of Christ. It is becoming constantly clearer that the larger unit in business,
in education and in manufacturing gives greater power and
effectiveness,and the development of modern inventions will
surely make it even more apparent that there is an added
power in the use of larger units in the work of the Kingdom.
order that it may be apparent that in our own Church
there are movements toward larger units we need only to
consider the several consolidations and new alignments
which the past few years have brought about among the
Classes. Bergen Classis was divided, in order to permit the
development of. a working unit in the northern part of
Hudson County, N. J., and Kingston and Ulster Classes
have combined to form a single unit. In the west the Classes
centering around Holland and Grand Rapids have taken a
notable step in the relocation of their classical lines, and
the newly arranged bodies will be more effective and powerfal than the older ones, which were largely the growth of
convenience and represented no principle of orderly, planned
development. Conditions of travel have been so completely
In

by the use of the automobile as to make
futile the former excuse of proximity as a

revolutionized
absolutely
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measure of classical boundaries.

Church Work

The small unit suffers from its size. The little church is
weak and must labor continually to overcome its handicap.
The small Classis is weak and ineffective, and it must either
have a hope of growth by extension or else expect to live
at a “poor, dying rate” without power in itself or ability to
assist its own growth. An extreme case, perhaps, is the
Classis of Greene, with six churches, two of which are at
present vacant. This leaves four ministers and six elders
to constitute the membership at any ordinary meeting. One
other ministerial member resides in New York City, and
probably does not attend the meetings or take any part in
the classical work. What hope of growth is there in such

a condition?
The larger unit can, by combination, aid in church extension, and that is one of the main arguments for it. Six
churches, be they ever so willing, cannot obtain funds sufficient to initiate new work within their province. But twentyfive churches, each giving a fair contribution, can gather a
fund occasionally with which to plant new seed in waiting
fields. If the Reformed Church is to grow commensurately
with its present opportunities it must not trust in an indefinite hope that the Board of Domestic Missions will provide funds. The “will to do” must be found, in the first
instance, in the Classis.

And that originating determination

to propagate the faith requires sacrifice both of time and
money. Given a unit large enough to assemble funds of
sufficient size to start new enterprises, a goodly number of
Classes could undertake a new enterprise at least once
two or three years, and carry it through the critical first

m

period of its

life.

Apart from the financial ability of the larger unit there
is the enthusiasm of numbers. A Classis with a dozen
members, meeting in the empty auditorium of a large church,
is fatally handicapped, and conducts its business with depression. Its discussions are carried on with the knowledge
that it is limited in every way, and consequently it can not
undertake extension measures. The politicians are wise in
this, for they do not forget the stir that great conventions
make. Bringing larger numbers of churches together for
planning and consultation will inspire everyone who attends
with a feeling of largeness and breadth that must always be
lacking in the small unit.

Could this not, with propriety, be considered by General
Synod, with a view to a careful survey of the field of our
Church, and the redistricting, if deemed necessary, of the
units into larger, more effective bodies where there seems
to be thereby a probability of better work?

Cbe
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Holding Fast

know that right is right;
That it is not good to lie;
That love is better than spite,
neighbor than a spy.

know that passion needs
The leash of sober mind;
I know that generous deeds
Some sure reward will find.
I

That the rulers must obey;
That the givers shall increase;
That duty lights the way
For the beautiful feet of Peace.
'

than

hit,
thej,

1922.

In the darkest night of the year,
When the stars have all gone out;
That courage is better than fear,
is truer

1924

Mindful not only of the preacher but also of the layte
Dr. Hastings issued a one volume “Dictionary” for the oa
of those who did not have the time or equipment for tb
more scholarly discussions of the larger work. And as
the years passed by there came from his wonderful workshop the great and continuous stream of compilation* and
original research books, such as “The Great Texts of tfe
Bible,” in twenty volumes; “Dictionary of Christ and tb
Gospels,” in two volumes; “Dictionary of the Apostob
Church,” in two volumes; "The Children’s Great Texts of
the Bible,” in six volumes, and the last three books, ont
each on the Christian doctrine of Prayer, Faith and Pestt
During the years in which these books were appearing Dr
Hastings was laboring on what undoubtedly is his grestest work, the one by which he will be known for many decades to all who are interested in the broader fields of
scholarship. This is “The Encyclopedia of Religion and
Ethics,” the twelfth and last volume of which appeared in

I

That faith

April 30,

appeared since show the methods of Dr. Hastings in
appearance and arrangement.

the anchors that faith has cast
Are dragging in the gale,
I am quietly holding fast
To the things that cannot fail.

a

flelD

of Bible dictionary had been established, and all which

When

And

q^ion

This

is

not a popular set of volumes, by any

means.

Ratlw

is it a monument to prodigious industry, tremendous p*.
tience and an unfailing faith in the continuance of tb

doubt.

fierce though the fiends may fight,
And long though the angels hide,
I know that Truth and Right
Have the Universe on their side.

And

— Selected.

A Great Encyclopedia
Over thirty-two years ago, the writer, just starting in to
his ministerial work, had his attention drawn to a thin litmagazine, printed in Scotland, and entitled “The Expository Times.” It eost three pence a number, and out of the
slender resources of a first pastorate the magazine was
subscribed for, and for many years thereafter it was a
regular visitor, None of the theological helps of those efrly
years made so deep or lasting an impression, and the volumes
still stand on the library shelves.
tle

promised light. Not content with the use of Protestant
theology and modern ethics the editor used the material!
obtained by scholars of every religion, and the seeking
reader finds the results of scholarly investigationin numberless by-paths of knowledge as well as along the main
travelled highways.

The publishers of this monumental work in this country
have begun a campaign for its more general use, md art
advertising in this number the exceptionally favorable terms
upon which it may be obtained by responsible people.
It

that a careful examination of the pamphlet containing the specimen pages will disclose the greatness of
the field the Encyclopedia covers and reveal its value to all
students of the broad fields of religion and ethics.
is believed

A Tour on Behalf of International
Friendship

'M

%

This modest venture was the

undertaking of Rev.
James Hastings to be of service to a wider circle than that
of a single church. It was begun while he was the pastor of
the little country parish of Kinneff, Scotland, and served
to introduce the man and his work to a great group of men
who wished to be made aware of the results of Biblical
scholarship as applied to the interpretationof the text of
the Bible. In the course of time the necessary growth of
such an enterprise made it necessary to increase the price,
but with all the advance in cost ‘‘The Expository Times” is
still a very reasonably priced magazine.

James Hastings began that
career of interpretation which made him perhaps the most
important as he was undoubtedly the most industrious of
It

was with

this venture that

all Biblical scholars of this generation. His basic thought

was

to present the results of research in such a fashion as

make them

available for the minister, both in the commanding pulpit and on the verge of the world. For this
all-embracing company of preachers he toiled through the
years, placing his brethren from time to time under ever
new obligations because of the helps he prepared for them.
In 1898 began the issue of his “Dictionary of the Bible”
in five volumes. Those who recall the opening of that first
volume will remember the feeling of new resources which
it presented. The list of cooperating scholars was indicative
of one of Dr. Hasting’s peculiar qualifications— his ability
to get competent men to work along his plans. As the
other volumes appeared it was evident that a new standard
to

BY WM.
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a recent trip round the world I carried e message

of Christian greeting to ministers abroad from

Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America.
In Japan I discovered much relief among Christian people,
eminent statesmen and financiers with whom I was brought
into contact because of the conclusions arrived at by the
Washington Conference. The halting of American and British naval expansion dislodged their fears to a large degree,
and was resulting in an immediate lowering of taxation.
The genuine attitude toward America was distinctly friendly.
Wherever I have met Englishmen on sea or land during the
past eighteen months I have observed the same result. The
Britishers, apprehensions, caused by the intent of the United
States and Japan prior to the Washington Conference to enlarge their navies, had been largely removed. With the
diminution of alarms there has been less suspicion, and
consequently, less ill-will. One only regrets that the Washington Conference did not agree to more complete reduction
of armament on sea, land and in the air. Everywhere I have
found dread again developing because of prodigious preparations for mutual slaughter in ways not considered at the
Conference. Men, women and children are to be indiscritt*
inately destroyed in the “next war.”
Throughout the Far East the increase of population within

narrow

limits, the vast areas of uninhabited portions

the world held by governments of European stock who
fuse the Yellow races the privilege of settling therein,
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encroachments of the white race the past few decades on the
political and geographical rights of the Yellow peoples is
leading to a spirit of resentment.

Java my mission was altogether unique, but the cautious Dutch Church people gave me the right hand of fellowship. Java has thirty-five million people and an active Dutch Church representation amid the native life. 1
was at Bandoeng at the time of the yearly conference of
the Dutch Reformed Church for all the great Dutch East
Indies, and the sympathy expressed with my address and the
peace work of the Federal Council cannot be forgotten.
In

economic disaster to many millions of non-Christians,
caused by the “Christian Wars,” has been spread over that

world.

In Java, as in other countries, the meet-

ings I held were occasionally the first times in which different denominations waived their conservative attitude toward

each other and met together. There were in Java numerous desires expressed to get into closer touch with the American Churches and for the Federal Council Bulletin.
Australia has suffered horribly from losses in men, money
and morals during and since the war. Her longing for a
great armsment, with accompanying regrets that her pecuniary resources do not admit of its creation, is everywhere noticeable. Many churches have not recovered from
the era of empty pews, losses of young men by death, or

brutal

anxious leadership, are not particularly interested in peace.
Wars with the Boers and natives since the original occupa-

by the British have left their sting. Internal strife and
apprehension by most of the people that at any time, either
because of civil war or on behalf of the Empire, they may
be called upon to take up arms, does not make that country
a fruitful field wherein to sow the seeds of internationalism.
In that land I also had numerous fairly well attended meetings with ministers, principally those of the English or

tion

Scottish stock.

The way opened for addressing clubs composed of prominent business men in some of the larger cities. Although
in most instances these clubs included a small proportion
of church members, the facts I laid before them and the appeals I made on behalf of business and international friendliness, secured responses as warm as any from the church
groups Leaders of commercial bodies often not only have a
broader world vision which, it seems to me, every genuine
Christian may have, but, often they are especially open
to the preaching of the value and the need of practicing
the ethics of Jesus Christ. The “hard-headed business
man” frequently has a deep underlying appreciation of
righteousness and may possess a very tender heart.
scientifically

based economic development of

of their international affairs, in their

.

The example furnished by our Federal Council has a
wide influence abroad— and is of more value than many of
its supporters may realize. The misinformation and innuendoes regarding America so constantly placed before the
peoples abroad by their newspapers tends to create a narrow and self-satisfiedsort of patriotism which resents listening to facts or the acknowledgment of honest Christian
motives on the part of the church people in the United
States. Would we be any better if fed on the same sort
of “news” they are? I question it. I have addressed many
Church Councils, Synods, Assemblies, called meetings, etc.,
and am happy to say that in many instances my appeals
have led to a clearer conception of the American position.
I have often been told by keenly interested brethren that
my efforts will bear much fruit. These expressions have
indicated how the hearts of concerned church leaders abroad
long for the advent of a better internationalsituation, and
that the churches are increasingly responsible with respect
to its consummation. Often the rousing votes of thanks and
accompanying speeches following my addresses have revealed our nearness to each other in the bonds of Christ.
Frequently, the officers of Church bodies were instructed to
send replies by letter or through me to the Federal Council
expressing their sense of our fraternal oneness in Christ.
It is to be hoped that men, filled with love for Christ and
humanity, will engage in this work of reconciliation.My
general impression

is

that the cause of International Friend-

ship through church life is increasing abroad.

the

United States is producing an unsatisfactory feeling toward
us in portions of the British Empire. This unfortunate
situation must be reckoned with by those who, like the F deral Council, are alive to the need of the maintenance of
mutual regard and friendship between our two great peo-

pies. There are

mismanagement

newspapers because they have too frequently become the
machinery of false propaganda in the interest of politics or
commercialism,in the churches because whilst the churches
profess a religion of love they, at governmental bidding,
have indulged fiercely in war and its spirit. So these young
men confidentially talk, whatever our own opinions may be.
With all this loss of faith I have failed to discover the
idealism happily still vibrating among many of the youth
of America— that may lead to better things. Instead, too,
commonly there is a contempt for leadership, a belief that
reform is impossible and that anything may be better than
the existing order. Here is a challenge to the people of
Christ to live a better way— do we accept the challenge

worse than death, all over the land.
The South African Churches, with the exception of an

The

JfielD

the relatively small number of people who are pacifists, or
who possess the internationalheart, to detect among the
great mass of young men particularly a loss of faith in
leadership. This is a dangerous sign of the times. These
young men feel they are the victims of war and conscription, often engineered by older men who may make prestige or profit out of international discord. They claim that
they have lost confidence in their statesmen because of

Pitiful

part of the
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men and women throughout the Empire

who from the noblest considerationshave been desiring the
United States to enter a League of Nations, but I regret
to say that I have found many who want us to join hoping
thereby we will become interested in what they hope will
practically be an alliance with the Empire to promote the
imperialism that received such a stimulus from vast territorial acquisitions at the so-called peace. England and
American can rule the world if they join, has epitomized
the talk that I have heard. I confess to a disbelief in the
permanency or value of a League largely based on such
hopes. Soon we would be compelled to take sides m the
hatreds and struggles of Europe, our advice would not be
followed, enmities would be created and the idealism of
America would receive another blow. A genuine league
based on a real internationalism will be successful. My
feeling is that a World Court will ultimately be acceptable
to our English brethren and carry with it a definiteness and

safety that will be of profound value to the world.
I have been painfully impressed, when not associated with

First Impressions of Madanapalle.

BY HARRIET BRUMLER
IT was a great pleasure to me to attend a Sunday School
Rally and picnic shortly after arriving in Madanapalle.
The picnic was held on an adjoining compound between
3 and 6:30 P. M. and it was an ideal summer day. Organized games were played and the girls and boys entered into

I

them with the same kind of vim and pep as American girls
and boys. Refreshments, which consisted of tea, rice and
nuts, were served, and at 6 P. M. we gathered in the moonlight for devotions before returning home. The following
Sunday, the Rally was held in the church and thechil^en
marched through the village singing Onward, Christian
Soldiers,” and carrying banners. Surely this procession of
happy girls and boys must have made some impressnn
on the non-Christians who stood on their doorstep or stepped
along their way to listen. The pro^am rendered was very

and pupils who had spent mu.h
time in preparation. The Sunday school ^ fhc Jargest orcreditable to the teachers

ganization in the church and has a membership of 250 adults
and children, and with the beginning of the new year it
has developed into a graded school.
Since coming to Madanapalle I have been greatly impress

1
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with the medical work, and I am sure you would find the
hospital a very interesting place. If we should call in the
morning we would find everyone bustling about with the

ITZT
hospital.

T
always awa>ting attention in
Should Dr. Hart or Miss TeWinkel conduct our
StieZ,

a

Tarre

tour, they would be constantly interrupted. Perhaps a new

patient he a come or another refuses to stay in bed, preferring the accustomed way of lying on a mat on the floor,
and we would find plenty of time to give our salaams to the
patients or watch a new patient carefully test the strength
of the mattress on the bed before getting into it.

We would

be impressed with the cleanliness of the hospital

and the orderly manner in which the work

is

done, in spite

of the fact that many of the patients bring supplies, cooking utensils and their caste servants to prepare their food.
It would also be interesting to know tlyit a large number

treifL^°Pfl.Wh!l.hWet0f?re haVe refUSed medicf l aid anJ
treatment other than native medicine are now coming to
the dispensary and hospital and are experiencing for themselves the kind treatment and sympathy received there.
But the hospital is not only a place for relief for bodil /
ailments, it also serves as a home for the ten orphans who

April 30, 1924

tend over 10,000 feet in the air in and around Basra.
Out in the midst of the desert by Bahrein there rise mys.
terious mounds which seem to be old tombs, and in one o
these we had our breakfast. Returning we passed a desertel
village and climbed the eight-five steps of the spiral sta.rcase. From the top we had a magnificent view of the castle
the sea and the glistening white buildings of Bahrein.
'

Another joy was hearing the prayer-call from the mosque
that is almost squat in our mission compound. Several early
mornings I listened in on the faithful and the persistent if
not too imitative donkeys, that seemed to be understudying
the old, blind
‘ 8

muezzin.

many

Moslem homes and learned to make
imitative sounds which were more or less understood as
Good morning,” “Good evening,” “Thank you,” “Good-bye ”
In the grace of God,” and “Yes” and “No”; but I found
them to be my undoing, for at once I was told long and inI visited

lovely

teresting tales, or given salutary warnings which I could not

heed. I learned to eat the Arab sweets and how I loved
the Arab coffee! Also I thoroughly enjoyed hugging the
brazier of incense inside my sweater, “to make you smell

Lthe kind £nd motherly supervision
of Miss TeWinkel and the nurses.

nice for your husband!”

Und,er

Then, too it gives an opportunity to tell the patients about
the great Physician who is waiting to heal their souls as
well as their bodies. Each morning a Bible woman makes
her rounds and finds many eager listeners as she tells the
old, old story and shows the Bible picture charts
Last week was all-India health and welfare week and the
health play given m the hospital courtyard met with great

Jl®Jf.Sevn0r8e*1took^e part of village women
Mnnmg to visit the hospital and they were very dramatic
in their actions and took their parts very well. Many of
*

women

the Hindu

mg them

also came, and while sitting there watch-

could not help but think of the emptiness of their
lives and how terrible it must be to have no one to go to
when sick or discouraged. Oftentimes we find it hard to
carry our burdens or discouragements with a loving anj
ever-present Saviour to help us, so what must their lives
be 7 Won t you pray much for tnem ?
I

There are a great many interesting things constantly
taking place in an Indian town, and today brings several
hundred Mohammedans to Madanapalle from the surrounding

Kingdom.

W.

B. F. M. Anniversary Speakers

The speakers at the Anniversary of the Woman’s Board
of Foreign Missions in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., on Tuesday
May 20th, will be Miss H. M. Unsing, of Japan, Rev. H. A.’
Bilkert, of the Arabian Mission, and Rev. A. L. Warnshuis,
D.D., Secretary of the International Missionary Council, Lon-

don, England. There will be morning and afternoon sessions, beginning at 11 A. M. and 2 P. M.

The “Dame” School at Bahrein
BY MISS ELSIE CONKLIN.
lif RS.

DAME’S

school is so charming and efficient,the girls

so keen and interested! They gave their little drama for

me and

I

8°!™fS u°

took down the words and music of several of their

*ea<dl

in Gridley school on our return.
a wonderful trip in the Ford to the Spring of

W®. had
the Virgins, a marvelous deep, rocky pool, clear jade in
color with the most wonderful irridescent fish. Then through
the glorious date palms and suddenly right into the desert'
There another illusion went crash! “The desert’s scorching
sand must be changed to the desert’s sun-baked mud, or
clay. The air-planes which travel from Bagdad to Damascus guide their course by a narrow furrow ploughed but once,
which obtains and persists, which it could not do if the
desert were sand, and yet there are dust storms that ex

at

The Hague

The Committee in charge of the English preaching ser.
vices at The Hague takes pleasure in acknowledging the following generous gifts in support of the work for the com.
mg summer: From Rev. Wm. Bancroft Hill, D.D., $20; Mr.
George A. Sanford, $5; Rev. John H. Raven, D. D., $25; Mr
Francis B. Sandford, $10; Miss Lida T. Beilis, $25; Mr. John
Marsellus, $5; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, $10; Mr. Sanford
Abrams, $5; Mr. Wm. L. Brower, $10; Miss Charlotte K
Drury, $5; Hon. Nelson Y. Dungan, $15; Mr. J. R. Van
Brunt, $50. Previously acknowledged, $100. Total receipts

$285.

Still

needed, $215.

As the time before Rev. Edward Dawson must

sail to

take charge of the services is becoming short the Committee
will welcome the early gifts of those interested in this
work of love and honor of the Reformed Church so that
there may be no last moment embarrassment.
Checks may be drawn to the order of “The Hague Preaching Fund,” and sent to the undersigned.

REV. WILLIAM REESE HART,

Treasurer
152 Arlington Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

Mohammedan

festival. Their mosque is
gaily decorated and they have prepared an elaborate cart
m which to carry the Koran. How wonderful it would be
if these people were followers of our Master and putting
this time and energy in the upbuilding of His Church and
villages to attend a

The American Church

America Abroad
The

influence of American ideas and Ideals in the

new

Re-

public of Czecho-Slovakiaas well as in other European
countries is emphasized in an article in the London “Daily
Telegraph” by Dr. William M. Caldwell of McGill University,

Canada. He attributes this influence largely to the activities
of the Y. M. C. A.

As for the Americanism, or the

Americanization, with
which the Czechoslovakian (social, educational and religious)
tendencies are to be associated,” Dr. Caldwell writes, "this is
very largely, along with other influences, the outcome of the
work of the American Y. M. C. A. that followed the Czech
soldiers into Siberia and that returned with them to aid in
building up the proper spirit for the new Republic.
"It has had a wonderful effect upon the spirit and activities of the young people in many centers all over Czechslovakia. These young people have adopted the magic, as it wrere,
of the American constructive spirit in many ways. My
point is that it means a great deal for their country and for
the world.
“This, of course, will surprise no one who knows of the
great world movement and the sane, progressive liberalism
with which the Y. M. C. A. work has been associated both
in America and in Europe. The important thing about it,
so far as Czechoslovakia is concerned, is that the Americans
have given it over almost entirely into native hands.
It is a pleasure and a necessity to speak of this Americanization of the hour, not only in Czechoslovakia, but elsewhere. I have been seeing a good deal of it, even in the
universities of this country (England). It is certainly a great
actual and possible factor with regard to the European atBiosphere.”

t
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SNAKES IN INDIA

MRS. CONKLIN AND TWO OF HER HELPERS

New Record

||

Pictures of Our Work in India

These three pictures will help to visu* lize the work of our
Mission in India. The. p.cture of Mrs. Conklin with her
assistants shows that over in Asia the people are “humans
like ourselves, while the cobra held by the tail illustrates
the reality of the danger which needs to be guarded against
always. Snakes like to get into houses, ind there must be

a constant vigil against their entrance.
The passenger coaches on the Indian railroads do not
need to be provided with double windows against the cold,
and in consequence they bear some resemblance to the typo
of Cc rs used on the Coney Island trains in the old days before the subways.

at Park Hill Church. — The Good Friday communion service at the Park Hill Church of Yonkers, N.
Rev. A. I. Mann, pastor, was significant for the large number
of communicants who attended, in spite of the driving rain,
and for the unusually large number of accessions. Thirtyseven new members were welcomed into the fellowship of
the church, eleven of them being children. This was the
largest accession at one time since the organization of the
church, and it is- interesting to note that 37 was the number
of charter members of the church. Those who united on
Good Friday came from nine different denominations.

Easter Gifts for St. Nicholas Church.— At the St. Nicholas
Collegiate Church of

New York

City two beautiful gifts were

received on Easter. One was a beautifully designed cross,
the gift of Mr. Charles A. Runk in loving memory of his
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth P. Runk. It was specially modelled
for the chancel, and fits in with the carved woodwork. The
other gift was a set of book marks for the pulpit Bible.
They were presented by Mrs. James W. Howie, and are of
silk exquisitely embroidered with the Christian symbols.

New Windows for Hope Church.— A series of ten beautiful
new memorial windows has been placed in Hope Church,

HOW MISSIONARIES TRAVEL TO AND FROM MADRAS

Holland, Mich., Rev. Paul P. Cheff, pastor. The windows
were made by the well-known firm of J. & R. Lamb, of New
York City, and are in two series, the east side ones representing scenes from the Old Testament, while those on the west
side have New Testament subjects. The center window on
the east side is a memorial of the founder of the church, Dr.
Philip Phelps, D.D., and his wife. Other windows are in
memory of J. C. Post, who was the first child to be baptized
in the church; Mrs. Jane Vander Veen Boyd; Professor and
Mrs. Henry Boers and Henry Boers, Jr.; Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel, wife and daughter; Dr. and Mrs. G. J. Kollen and
daughter; Mrs. J. J. Bergen; George E. Kollen; Mrs. Mary
Alcott Diekema; and Mrs. Ida Sears McLean. The committee
in charge of the installation was Dr. J. B. Nykerk, Dr. B. J.
De Vries and Mr. C. M- McLean. *

•
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huge gains

it

amassed

in the

war.” To

this he added the enlightening statement that
this country is developing its equipment in aviation and
kv/€
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poisonous gas with the purpose not only of using these
weapons against Japan but also against Europe. The absurdity of such drivel is apparent to us; but it undoubtedly
finds wide acceptance among those who consider Trotzky
a man of intelligence. The millions of dollars which America
devoted to Russian relief are forgotten now that the crisis
of famine has passed; nor is Trotzky the man to recall them
to his Bolshevik supporters. It is a pity that many in this
country who receive with favor the misleading statements
along communistic lines which have their origin in Russia,
should not appreciate the fact that the same minds which
stoop to the misleading of Russians about America will also
endeavor to mislead Americans about the Russian political
experiment. “He was a murderer from the beginning, and
abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him.”

•fc

*

*

The unanimity with which the nations concerned have acRev. I. W. Gowen. D.D..
cepted the plan proposed in the Dawes Report for the ecounit ^ r\ . Bo^rd Publication and Bible-school Work nomic rehabilitation of Europe was so unexpected that it has
Rev. Willard Dayton Brown, D.D ........... Board of Education
given rise to some suspicion. One wonders whether such
Rev. George C- Lenington, D.D ............. The Ministers’ Fund
Rev. John A. Ingham, D.D. ................ Proirress Council prompt approval indicates a real intention to cooperate or
REV. JAMES BOYD HUNTER, Managing Iditor
whether, in the case of one or two of the parties, it was
TERMS
a gesture which may be followed by attempted amendment.
11.50 per year in advance; for single copies, Five Cents
There is undoubtedly a considerable element in French leaderin Clubs of ten or more *1.00 each, in advance
ship which is not at all happy concerning the implications
Make drafts and money orders payable to
of the plan, for it involves the financial and economic re€!>r Cbriatian Intrlligrturr ant) ggHeeton JFtrlD
habilitation of Germany. The very last thing which some
VoL XCV. No. 18
WHOLE No. 4898 Frenchmen want to see is a. Germany restored to something
akin to its former strength. At the same time they must
realize that a weak Germany can never pay the reparations
demanded; and while a strong Germany can and, presumably,
will pay, it will at the same time recreate the German menace
which has been an obsession with France for many years.
By William T. Demarest, LL.D.
It will be recalled that it was stated in the Dawes Report that
the French occupation of the Ruhr had made possible the
The Interpreter sometimes wonders whether there is any negotiations and the findings of the Dawes Commission. The
other country in the world in which the game of politics
French rightly accept this statement as a justificationof the
is so unscrupulouslyplayed as in the United States. In
policy of Premier Poincaire; while at the same time they
;some countries, it is true, we hear of insurrections and realize thft the Ruhr occupation by France will not easily
revolutions, and life is evidently held very cheaply. Here
be forgotten or forgiven by the Germans. If France had
in America we recoil from the taking of life for political
received from Great Britain and the United States the
reasons; but we seem to enjoy the process through which a
guarantees of security against aggression which she was
personal reputation is lost, when the loser is one with whom
promised at the time of the Versailles treaty, the present
we are not in political agreement. It is an open question French state of mind would be vastly different.
whether it is not less painful and less inhuman to take a
man’s life than to take his reputation — to maliciously disPerhaps the most significant part of the address made
credit him in the opinions of his fellowmen. In the full
in New York a few days ago by President Coolidge was
flower of its imperfections this political process can be obthat which referred to the possibility of another disarmaserved in Washington; and the months preceding a nament conference. The President rightly held that such a contional election are the best time for such observations.But
ference would prove of little avail until the plans for the
Washington political methods represent only the transference
stabilizing of European finance and, incidentally, the promoto a national stage of the game that is played in every state
tion of European good-will, should be accepted and in operacapitol, in every town, in every city, and in every village.
tion. Then and then only would he favor the calling of
The participants in the national game have learned their
another conference to continue the good work started by the
parts and their methods on these lesser stages, which goes
conference which met in Washington at the call of President
to show that if we who call ourselves good citizens really
Herding. There is little use in making plans for peace
desire to correct political abuses the place to begin is not
when there is no peace in the hearts of the people. Until
in Washington but in our own communities. The InterEuropean financial and economic questions are settled such
preter sincerely believes that the Church can make a most
fundamental peace is impossible of attainment. The Dawes
important and effective contribution in these matters. Not
Report, if fully accepted and its plan fully adopted, may
that he believes in political addresses from our pulpits; but
be held in time to be as great an American contribution
that the ministry and membership could and should stand
to world welfare as was the entrance of the United States
squarely for civic righteousness in their communities and
into the European war a few years ago. Able American
not be afraid to say so, both privately and in public.
economists have, in this report and plan, pointed the way
•I*
to the completion of the task which earlier enlisted the
If one could consider the rank and file of the Russian peoAmerican army and navy. The Interpreter cannot wholly
ple as of equal intelligence with similar folks of other counagree with the implication of the President’s words to the
tries it would be possible to wonder at their gullibility. All
effect that American contribution to world affairs does not
evidence, however, points to the fact that they have little
require our membership in the League of Nations; but other
information concerning the world outside of their own borwords of his should find an echo in every American heart:
ders; which makes it easy for a man like Leon Trotzky to
“A nation that is morally dead will soon be financially dead.
find acceptance for his wild statements about America. He
The progress of the world rests on courage, honor and faith.
recently expressed the metaphorical mixture that “The United
If America wishes to maintain its prosperity, it must mainStates has become a colossal Tower of Babel and is trying
tain its ideals.”

Interpretations

*

+

+
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e^ond Grand Haven Church Prospering.— After
thout a pastor for six months the Second Church of Grand
Mich., in November, 1923, called Rev Walter Bloom,
Hi under his ministrations the church has been successful,
Silly and financially. At the Communion of Sunday,
6th, seventeen

new members were

received eight of
Im came on confession of faith. The vigorous life of the
irch is shown in the splendid attendance at all the serS, and in the will to work of all the societies. In March
Tudies’ Needle Circle gave $1,100 towards the payment
Itthe mortgage on the church and parsonage. Over $2,000
L
paid by the ladies of the church for this purpose
since June 1st, 1923, thereby clearing the parsonage debt
entirely and leaving only a small balance on the church.
Funds for this are expected to be in hand by May 1st of this
vear. The Men’s Bible Cless held a Father and Son banquet
on March 19th, at which 164 men and boys of the church
oirtook of a bountiful supper served by the ladies. The
Ladies’ Bible Class held a similar function for the mothers
and daughters on April 11, and 206 women and girls were
Led by the men. On both occasions excellent programs
of music and sperking contributed to the entertomment and
profit of those present. All have felt that the effect of these
occasions upon the old and young people of the church was
inril

C

decidedly

beneficial and worth while.

U

to

day, applied toward the cost of the building, amounted

$286.

“Crucifixion” at Hillsborough Church.— On Tuesday evening, April 15th, Stainer’s “Crucifixion” was given
in the Hillsborough Church of Millstone, N. J., under the
auspices of the Young Women’s Church League for Service.
Over 600 were in attendance, and in every way the presentaStainer’s

was a great success. The chorus of forty-six voices,
recruited from the community and drilled by Miss Elsie G.

tion

Strykker, the organist, did

splendid work, while the soloists
also gave their parts in an excellent manner. The singing
of so important a work in such a satisfactory way has revealed much musical talent and it is expected that as an
outcome a permanent choral society will be organized to give
Cpncerts

for their excellent arrangements for the reception.

Educational Work at Metuchen.— For the second ye” a
School of Religion has been held in the Metuchen, N. J.,
Church, Rev. F. Zimmerman, pastor, running for eight Wednesday evenings, closing with the last week in March. Three
classes were offered. Prof. John W. Beardslee gave a course
on “The Teachings of Jesus as Given in Luke, Mr. r

hereafter at intervals.

New Men’s Club at Second Syracuse.-Severalweeks ago
Men’s Club was organized at the Second Church of byracuse, N. Y„ Rev. Thomas Kirkwood, pastor, and the member*hip is now 100, and constantly growing. Two lots have been
Purchased in the rear of the church. More room is needed
for the Sunday school, and the building to be erected will
>l*o be used for a Community House. The new Men s Cluh
bought one of the lots and presented it to the c“"[ch- t*
few years ago the budget of this church was $1,300. Ibis

Potter gave a course in missions, using as text-book ‘ Creative
Forces in Japan,” and Rev. Mr. Zimmerman had a course in

“Studies in the Psalms.”
Easter at Throgg’s Neck.— The mission at Throgg’s Neck,
Bronx Borough, is the newest enterprise of the Classis of
New York. There is a Bible school enrollment of sixty. At
the Easter session of the school $28 was contributed for the

Board of Domestic Missions.

Young Indians Accept

Christianity.—

A news

item from

our Winnebago Mission appeared in the “Sioux City Journal
of April 16th, as follows: “At the annual celebration of the
Lord’s Supper held by the Reformed Church in America here,
twenty-one young Indians of both sexes accepted Christianity
and will affiliate with the church. This is perhaps the Irrgest
number of Indian people that ever professed Christianity at
one time since Mission work was begun on this reservation.
This was not a revival meeting, but the accessions to the
church were due to a year’s effort on the part of Rev. G. A.
Watermuelder, who is in charge of the mission, and the corps
of workers undei; him. A school is maintained by this church
for nearly one hundred children. It has been operating fox-

more than ten years.”
Five Years at Stuyvesant Falls.— On Easter Rev. Stanley
C. Reynolds began his fifth year as Stated Supply of the
Church at Stuyvesant Falls, N. Y. A congregation attended
the morning service which nearly filled the building, despite
the inclement weather. Mr. Reynolds was presented with a
gift of money by one of the Sunday school classes. On Sunday, April 27th, eight new members were received at the
Communion. Mr. Reynolds has carried on the work at the
church in a successful manner in conjunction with his work
on weekdays as a member of the reportorial staff of the
“Hudson Evening Register.” He has been invited to remain

»

lost

M

year $10,000 was raised.

i

•

Church Dedicated at Waupun.— Dedication services
of the rebuilt Waupun, Wisconsin, Church, and also of the
new Estey pipe organ, were held on Tuesday afternoon and
evening, April 8th. In the afternoon the principal speaker
was Rev. H. Maasen, of Sheboygan. Other speakers were
Rev. D. M. Vander Meer, of Randolph, and Elders P. Buteyn,
of Waupun, and G. Damsteegt, of Alto. The semce closed
with prayer and the benediction by Rev. B. Vis, of Alto. At
the evening service the church was well filled. The principal
speaker was Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst, of Milwaukee. Greetings
from neighboring churches were brought by Rev. P- Ge™**
Rev. R. E. E. Harkness and Rev. H. Moes. Rev. Wm.
Walvoord, pastor of the church, was chairman of the day.
Special music was rendered by the choir at both services,
and the quality of the organ was brought out beautifully
by Miss Bemply, music instructor from Ripon. The offering
the

®HorK

Recognition of an Elder’s Good Work.-On Tuesday evening, April 8th, a reception was held at the parsonage of the
Riverside Church of Paterson, N. J., to show honor to Elder
William H. Garrison, who for twenty-tw6 years has been
Treasurer of the church, and is now retiring from the office.
Appropriate resolutions, which are printed elsewhere in this
number, were read, expressive of the faithful and efficient
manner in which Elder Garrison had performed his duties,
and the Consistory presented him with a gold-headed cane,
with his monogram on it together with the words. Presented
by the Consistory,1924.” The presentation speech was made
by Elder Braddock, who served with Mr. Garrison both as a
Deacon and an Elder. In reply Mr. Garrison said that he
had not done his work as Treasurer with any thought of
praise, but simply had used the talent God had given him
for the service. Rev. A. J. Dykema, pastor, in a short address to the Consistory and their wives, thanked them for
their unity and service. The pastor and his wife were thanked

Rebuilt

for
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with the church for the coming year.
Substantial Advance at Piermont— The Piermont, N. Y.,
Church, Rev. Edward S. Ralston, D.D., pastor, has closed a
very successful year. Thirteen new members were received
during the year, and seven at Easter. The church is without
any debt, and the subscriptions at the Every Member Canvass

were the largest ever received.

IS
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The Late Rev. Frederick Stoebener
BY REV. GEORGE G. WACKER
JJEV. FREDERICK STOEBENER, son of George and

MINISTERIAL VIGNETTES

** Margaret Stoebener, wag

born on June 28th, 1870, in
the Rhinepfalz, Germany. He was one of a family of seven
boys and one girl, who, with the widowed mother, after

<

&

SEEMS TO BE IN THE BLOOD”

“IT

the father’s death came to America in 1881.
The mother and older children united with the German Presbyterian Church on Hopkins Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Young
Frederick also attended the Throop Avenue Mission, of which
he became a member. It was in those years that the Grace
of God wrought in him a longing to devote his life to the
service of His Master.

The quotation is from a
office

letter received at the

of the Board of Education recently in which

reference

was made

to the activities of a family,

three generations of which have given four ministers to the

Reformed Church

in

America. The

quo-

tation referred to the following successes of three

After the death of his mother, who looked to him for
support, with the aid of friends the way was opened for
him to follow the longing of his heart. In the year 1889 he
entered the Bloomfield Theological School and graduated in
1896. In the latter years of student life he made the acquaintance of Miss May Fornhoff, who, after he had accepted a call to Pulaski, 111., became the beloved companion

of these ministers bearing this honored name.
The father is referred to in Vignettes No. VII. as
having been instrumental in turning eleven young
men toward the sacred ministry. Two of these
eleven were his own sons.
The elder of these two sons has nine young men
to his credit as having been influenced toward the
ministry by him. One of these, again, was his own

of his life.

son.

2

Aftei a brief pastorate of a year and a half at Pulaski,
he received the call to St. Paul’s Reformed Church of
Jamaica, Long Island, where he labored for twenty-five years
lacking two months. This was, in reality, his life work. It
was contemplated to celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary
of his work in Jamaica on May 25th, but death changed

The younger of these two brothers has seen four
from his parish enter the ministry, while another
one has decided for the sacred calling, Three others
made the same decision, took a part of the course,
but heard the siren voices of more lucrative callings
and entered other fields. He is hoping and praving
that; one of his sons will follow his father in’ the
ministry.

all that.

One of the most satisfying experiences that ever
come to the minister is on that occasion when he

He was not sick. Death came suddenly while walking in
the yard of his house on March 12th, at 9 o’clock in the
morning. Griiq conqueror, Death! Thou couldst but seize

made the instrument of the Holy Spirit to
someone to make that supreme decision for
is

the casket; the jewel glitters in the better land!
is also an older and a younger brother.

BOARD OF EDUCATION,

The services were enriched by choir numbers and two solos.
The throng of people and the many .clergymen of all denominations who attended showed the high esteem in which
Mr. Stoebener was held.

A memorial

service

was held on Sunday afternoon, April

6th, at which Rev. A. Q. Wettstein, former minister of the

Far Rockaway Church, spoke. This church was founded by
Mr. Stoebener.
......

R. C. A.

Great Expectations
The Missionary Home Department has been inaugurated
with high hopes by the Women’s Boards of Missions. Soire
of the expectations have been happily realized. The
cooperation, sympathetic interest and expressions of

cordial
appre-

ciation have been most welcome.

The

fii

st response

was from Iowa. Several

societies have

written that a visitor has been appointed, but as yet the number of members desiring the leaflets has not been received

The practical realization of the plan is simple and
fulfillment depends on the missionary societies taking
heart this broader service in the local church.
The aim of the Department is to reach every woman

its

to

in

interred in Mount Olivet Cemetery,
Maspeth, L. I., awaiting the great and everlasting resurrection. Farewell, brother, farewell!

the Reformed Church and to enlist her prayers and interest in the missionary enterprise for which our Lord
Christ gave His life.
Has your auxiliary appointed a visitor?

Gray Hawk Items

Less than Half of Japan Fund Secured

..

1

full-

time life service in the Kingdom.

Mr. Stoebener is survived by his wife and one son. There

The burial service took place at the church in Jamaica on
Saturday, March 15th, at 2 P. M. Rev. George S. Bolsterle,
President of the North Classis of Long Island, gave an address in English and Rev. George G. Wacker spoke in German. Rev. Augustus C. Espach, of Elmont, read the Scriptures and led in prayer. He also gave a short biographical
sketch of Mr. Stoebener, concluding with the words, “Frederick Stoebener endured hardness as a good soldier of Jesus
Christ, a workman who needeth not to be ashamed.”

lead

-fl

The remains were

Our measles epidemic followed

upon the heels of
a short time there was serious
closely

Practically all the friends of the

American Bible

Society

all

have been informed in one way or another of the losses
sustained by the Society in the recent Japan earthquake.
Bible printing plates in more than twenty-five languages

Dr. De Jong spent a few days in Knoxville at an inspiring
conference of the Southern Mountain workers.

and dialects were totally destroyed, together with thousands
of books and large quantities of raw material. The loss

the small-pox scare, and for
debating as to the advisability of closing the hospital to
but measles cases. This, however, was not necessary.

Discussions of the methods of approach to the mountain
people, both spiritually and educationally, were engaged in
and a most stirring urge for some stimulus to better economic conditions was given by a very interesting worker
among our own Jackson County folk. -

Gray Hawk school will have its commencement exercises
on Tuesday, April 22. The children have been rather handicapped because of the epidemics and the necessary intermissions toward the end of our school year.

is

estimated at about $200,000.

The

original estimates of our losses was $289,000. It
has been found after careful study that, by the elimination
of certain editions and the utilization of cheaper processes,
the losses can probably be restored at the lower figure.
Thus far— that is to say, up to March 1st, only $80,659
have been received. Of this amount $41,422 have been received from individuals; $18,166 from churches, and $21,071
have been transferred from balances saved on the budget
of 1923.
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Explanation of Omissions in Classis Reports
"J, Shall Hallow the

wonder why the re.orts of the meetings of Classes do not contain the names
Ji those ministers and elders who were nominated rs deleoates to General Synod. The reason is that, as a matter
Wo doubt some of our readers

Fiftieth

Toar”

will

1875

-

($htr

The Woman’s Board

law, the Classes simply nominate the deletes and the several Particular Synods confirm the nominations and elect those who are to represent the Classes.
'Theoretically,the Particular Synods have the right to review
he nominations,and if need be, to refuse to elect delegates if
there is good reason so to do. Consequently to print the
names of nominees as though they were delegates looks like
imoring the rights of the Particular Synods. The list wil
te" printed by the Permanent Clerk of General Synod and
forwarded in due time to all the pastors, and it will also be

UubtU* - 1935
of Foreign

Missions

!f ecclesiastical

in our columns

PRAYER AND MISSIONS
Whoever prays most, helps most. — William Goode

Every step in the projrrets ot Missions is directly traceable
to

when thus

omission from the reports they sent in of the meetings
of the Classes any notice of the sumptuous repasts which
the good ladies of the several churches provided. One or
two of the reports were almost lyrical in their praise of the
food But, it is the judgment of the editor that the better
wav 'is to make reports chronicles of the work done for the
Kingdom. A dozen years from now or a half century further along those

who read

BERGEN

met in the Bogert Memorial Church, Bogota, N.
., on Tuesday, April 15th. Rev. Orville J. Hogan became
•resident, and Rev. Charles E. Bloodgood was elected Tern-

Clerk.

. ...

.

T. Demarest, of the Board of Domestic Missions,

an illuminating address in the interest of the Progress
Council. The tentative list of “askings” for the church year
vas adopted, and the churches were urged to make special
ifforts to raise the amounts apportioned to them.
The following recommendations by the Church Extension
:ommittee were adopted: (1) That the Italian Church of
Englewood be disbanded and the work turned over to the
Lutheran Church; (2) The grouping of the new churches at
Ridgefield Park and Highwood, also of Teaneck and Wes
Englewood, with a regularly installed minister in charge
af each group; (3) That a student supply be secured for the
church at Bergenfield; (4) That Rev. F. K. Shield be continued as Classical Missionary. Extensive new work within
the bounds of Classis, organized under the supervision of Mi.
-avt

gives promise of a highly successful future.
The report of the Committee on State of Religion revealed
the fact that a steady advance has been made along al ^nes
during the five year period from 1919 to 1924 The number

Shield,

,

communicant members has increased from
, i’ioo'
and the Bible School enrollment shows a net gajn of 1,1 .
Contributions for denominational purposes are $11,067 larger
of

and $1,123 more than last year, while gifts for
congregational expenses have more than doubled
years. The delegates to Particular Synod are: Pr™ar»Revs. J. E. Hoffman, C. E. Bloodgood Paul C. Thyholdt, A.
J. Walter, and Elders A. K. Goodrich, W. C. Bal1. W. K.
Van Ostrand, N. B. Demarest. Secundi, Revs. Gaetano
lorizzo, F. K. Shield, A. Von Schheder, D.D , J. C. Spring
D.D., and Elders Riorizo Zisa, H. F. Mezger, Charles Mackay

than in 1919,

and J. E. Pratt,

HUDSON

knees. —

Joseph Hardy Neesima.

been a hundred-fold greater if the Church had been what she
ought to be in the two great matters of prayer and beneficence.

—Quoted by Andrew Murray.

will not think very highly ol

Spring Meetings of the Classes

Wm.

faithfully prays at

Great as are the results of Foreign Missions, they would have

which give semi-ecstatic descriptions of the elaborate
repasts, and summarize the real work of the gatherings with
gome such phrase as “The business ^of the Classis was executed with neatness and despatch.”

llfr.

Pierson.

Let us advance on our

1 wish that more of our young people could know of the
possibilitiesfor service and for growth that lie in an intercessory prayer partnership with an individual missionary. My
partnership with Mrs.
has been— and still is— the most
beautiful experience of my life. — A Reformed Church Member.

renorts

tirtry

Arthur T.

home does as much for Foreign
Missions as the man on the field, for the nearest way to the
heart of a Hindu or a Chinaman is by way of the throne of
God.— Eugene Stock.

the

•

prayer. —

He who

issued.
Once again the Stated Clerks will discover with sorrow

nrinted

ll.

M.D.

E WARD DECKER,

S. C.

-

ing were the report on the State of Religion, which showed
that the Classis had enjoyed “poor health” during the year,
for in every way it is not showing the progress of a year
ago. The quota for benevolent gifts was left the same as
last year. The gifts to the Pension Fund show that 60% of
the churches of the Classis have paid in their full quota.
The annual classical dinner was widened in its scope so as
to include not merely Domestic and Foreign Missions but

program of benevolence.
Rev. Harris A. Freer was received from the Classis oi
Philadelphie. He is to be installed as pastor at Germantown,
N. Y., on May Tth. Two of the other vacant churches will
have a regular supply for the next six months. The fall

also the whole

session will be held in the Hudson Church.

H.

MONTGOMERY met

HAGEMAN,

S. C.

at the First Church of Syracuse, N.

on Tuesday, April 15th. An unusually large delegation
was present, and the business of Classis was dispatched m
a commendable manner. Six persons were recommended for
aid from the Disabled Ministers’ Fund, and three churches
were recommended for aid from the Board of Domestic MisY

*

sions.

Classis acted favorably on recommendations commending
the work of the Council of Churches and the Near East Relief.
The reports showed marked increases all along the line, and
many fine reports came in from the several churches.
Calls of the Fultonville Church upon Rev. E. P. McLean,
and the Mohawk Church upon student F. P. Ihrman were
read and approved by Classis. Rev. Mr. McLean is at present
assistant to Rev. John W. Van Zanten, of the First Brook yn
Chqrch, and Mr. Ihrman will graduate next month from the

Western Seminary.
Classis adjourned to meet in regular session at Calvary
Church, Hagaman, N. Y„ on
**

.

NORTH LONG ISLAND

met

Greenport, N. Y., Church, on Tuesday,
April 15th. All the churches had a fuU representation but
one. After the organization of Classis Dr. W. I. Chamberlain gave an address on the workings and results of the
Progress Council for the past year. The address was great. y
in the

met on Tuesday, April 8th, in the
Flushing Church, with a very full attendance of ministers
and elders. Rev. George S. Bolsterle, President of the Classis

Edw^,
on

opened the meeting with prayer. Rev.
Ministerial Conference with an address
th

The Parting

o"'

Ox

Rev^C. E. Bronson, D.D., of Philadelphia, presented the

Besides routine work the outstanding features of the meet-

kv**'

id

..’J
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claims of the School for Christian Workers in that city, and
Secretary W. T. Demarest spoke for the various Boards of
the Church.

The usual routine business of Classis was carried through
> with order and care. Appropriate notice of the recent deaths
of Rev. C. D. P. Steinfuhrer, D.D., and Rev. Frederick Stoeb
ener was taken. The excellent report of Rev. W. H. Jackson
on the State of Religion in the Classis was appreciated and

commended.

Four

applications for aid from the Disabled Ministers’
Fund were commended. Rev. G. S. Bolsterle was appointed
Classical representative on the Comity Committee of the
New York Federation of Churches. Rev. M. Eugene Flipse
was nominated as member of the Board of Superintendents
of the New Brunswick Seminary in plpce of Dr. Steinfuhrer.
Classis is to meet on Monday, May 26th, to examine for
licensure the student W. H. Vander Borgh.
C. K.

NEW BRUNSWICK met

CLEARWATER,

S. C.

in St. Paul’s Church, Perth

Am-

boy, N. J., on Tuesday, April 15th. The meeting was opened

by the retiring President, Rev. W. H. S. Demarest, D.D., who
preached an inspiring sermon from Matthew 21:42. Rev. G.
H. Payson, D.D., became President, and Rev. H. E. Green

Temporary

Clerk.

Every church was represented, and there was a full attendance. Sympathy was expressed for one of the ministers, who
was detained by sickness.
The business of the session was conducted with speed and
skill. Rev. J. C. Thomson, son of Rev. John A. Thomson, of
Middletown, N. J., was dismissed to the Presbytery of New
Brunswick. He has been engaged in successful missionary
educational work in China for several years, and finds that
it is to the advantage of his work to be a member of the
Presbyterian Church.
Rev. John A. Ingham, D.D., in behalf of Dr.

W.

I.

Chamber-

chairman of the Committee on the State of Religion,
who was unable to be present, read the report on the State
of Religion. It was suggestive and encouraging, although
nothing unusual either in success or failure had occurred
lain,

JTtelD

The customary matters of detail business were transacted
and were so numerous that the session extended beyond
5 P. M. Three applications for aid from the Disabled Minis,
ters’ Fund were approved, and one was disapproved. Three
churches were recommended for aid from the Board of Domestic Missions, and one student from one of our Indian
churches was referred to the Board of Education for student
aid. Rev. Thomas H. Mackenzie, D.D., represented the Boards
of the Church, and spoke in their behalf at the morning session. Representatives of the Near East Relief and the Philadelphia School for Christian Workers were heard at the
afternoon session. Authority was given for the organization
of a church among the Jicarilla Apache Indians, and another
at Throgg’s Neck, Bronx, New York City.
Delegates to Particular Synod were elected, and delegates
to General Synod were nominated. The delegates to Genertl
Synod were instructed regarding action upon the various
recommendations of Synod’s Committee on Survey. A special
meeting was arranged for the licensure of the student, Georee
W. Turner.

Two

overtures to General Synod were adopted, one having
to do with the observance of the Tercentenary of the arrival
of Rev. Jonas Michaelius, and the other the elimination of the
five Particular Synods of the Church.
Student Henry D. Miner presented himself for examination for licensure, and the examination being creditably sustained he was licensed to preach the Gospel. Constitutional
inquiries were held, all the local churches responding thereto
except the Staten Island Church, which was not represented.
Standing and special committees reported, as did also the
committee on the State of Religion; and a mid-winter session- of Classis, to be held solely for the consideration of
the spiritual needs of the churches, was arranged for.
Rev. W. N. P. Dailey was re-engaged as Classical Missionary for a period of two years and the usual appropriation was made toward the support of Manor Chapel.
A committee of three was appointed to confer with the
Consistory of the Staten Island Church in regard to repeated
delinquency in the matter of reporting statistics and conditions of the church to Classis.

A. B.

during the year.

The most interesting matter of business resulted from the
report of the Committee on Survey, of which Rev. John
Neander is chairman. After much discussion and earnest
thought the resolutions given below were adopted.
It was resolved that the resolutions passed on the subjects
connected with the report of the Special Committee on Survey of the Boards and Agencies of the Church be considered
as instructions to the delegates of the Classis of New Brunswick to General Synod. The resolutions are:
1. That Classis does not approve of the abolition of the
Particular Synods.
2. That it does not approve of the union of the Women’s
Mission Boards with the general Mission Boards of the

Church.
3. That it favors the appointment of a General Missionary
Educational Secretary, to be supported by the Boards, and
to be selected as General Synod may direct.
4. That its delegates have in mind its desire for the correlation of all religious education under one Board, which
shall be responsible for a definite religious

program

for the

whole needs of the educational life of the Church.
5. That it does not approve of the plan that any educational institution looking to the Reformed Church for support be required to elect as trustees two persons nominated
by the Board of Education.
6. It does not approve of the plan of a General Correspondence Department for the Boards.
Classis adjourned at 3:30, well satisfied with its accomplishments.

CHARLES

NEW YORK

E.

CORWIN,

S. C.

held its meeting on Tuesday, April 15th, in
the St. Nicholas Church, Fifth Avenue at 4>8th Street. The
President, Rev. J. H. Brinkerhoff, presided and conducted
the devotional exercises. Rev. Henry D. Frost became Temporary Clerk.

April so, 1024

ORANGE

CHURCHMAN, S. C.

New Hurley, N. Y., Church on Tuesday, April 15th, and was called to order and opened with
prayer by the Stated Clerk, Rev. Wm. W. Schomp. Rev.
met

in

the

Wm. V. Berg became

President, and Rev. Pietro Moncada,
Temporary Clerk. The Classical Sermon was preached by
the retiring President, Rev. Sheldon Vandeburg, from Luke
11:9. It was a thoughtful discourse on the value of prayer.
All the settled pastors of Classis were present, and three
ministers without charge. The routine work was dispatched
speedily and efficiently. All matters brought for discussion
were conscientiouslyconsidered and disposed of in the best

wisdom of

Classis.

Delegates to Particular Synod were chosen as follows:
Ministers Primarii, Revs. Wm. W. Schomp, Walter S. Maines,
M. S. Purdy and G. A, T. Goebel. Elders, S. Abrams, R.
Cookingham, Ira Tuttle and Joseph Monell. Ministers Secundi, Revs. T. F. Bayles,

Howard Kanter, J.

G. Gebhard,

Jr.,

and H. W. Brink. Elders, M. F. Hultslander, J. Addison
Crowell, John G. Howell and Harry Beers.

The

fall session of the Classis will be held in the

New

Prospect Church, Pine Bush, N. Y., on the first Tuesday of
October.

WM. W. SCHOMP,
An Old Ford Gives Place
Metuchen, N.

to a New. —

As an Easter

S. C.
gift the

Church presented the pastor, Rev. Frederick
Zimmerman, with a new Ford Sedan to take the place of the
old car which he has been using so continuously.
J.,

Orchestra and Choir at Steinway.— A choir of 17 voices
and an orchestra of 30 pieces rendered the cantata, “The
Resurrection,” by Reneau, in the Steinway, Long Island,
Church on the evening of Easter, before an audience which
crowded the assembly room. The church never before had
such crowds, music or spirit. In addition to the cantata
there were three baptisms of infants.
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and the leaves are

little

more than

coarse, green threads arranged in circles of fringe around a single, straight

CMlbrett’a (dArwr

stem.

Conducted by Cousin Joan

Ted’s Last

But the horsetail has a surprise in
store for you. On a spring day you

Throw

“Why not?” demanded Ted, crossly,
n. liked to throw stones. He was a
m ghot( too. He had thrown so many

^

that he seldom missed hitting
{thing at which he aimed.
“It isn’t quite safe,” Ralph answered
the cross question pleasantly. "You
«jriit hit something or some one, and
Znsiderable damage. You had better
yourself some other way.” And
he went on down the street.
Ted never budged from the gate-post.
Heither did he drop the few remaining
whiles that were in his hand. Instead,
Jesent a little stone after Ralph, aimed
onfolly just short of hitting him, and
a face at his

shaking out clouds of yellow
powder on every breeze. This yellow
powder is called spores, and it serves as
seeds. If for a moment you will hold a
little of it in the palm of your hand,
you will find out the surprise.
At first the spores will rest there like
so much yellow dust, then you will see
the “dust” begin to move. Soon it will
be squirming about in the most lively
fashion, changing into a little heap of
yellow fluff. •
If you were to look through a good
microscope you would discover the secret
of the lively spores. Each spore, as it
leaves the plant, has wound around it
four tiny threads. As the air, or the

warmth

of your hand,

makes

Jehovah.
After a wretched reign of eight years,
Jehoram died and was succeeded by his

son Ahaziah. Ahaziah was twenty-two
years of age and reigned for one year.
During this year, Athaliah as "queenmother” exerted even greater influence
than she had as wife. Concerning her

their mois-

When her son Ahaziah died, the
crown would have passed naturally

have lost her influence and power.

during that of her son, does not intend
to reliquish her hold upon the reins of
government.
“She arose and destroyed all the seed
royal.” And now having disposed, as
she thought, of every claimant to the

— Queen’s Gardens.

place.

I’D

took

his perch and

deliberate

aim at the big maple

the side

yard. There was part

in

tree

on

out-of-the-groundroot at the base
of the tree. Ted had found' by long
pn&ice that he could hit that root in a
certain way, make the stone rebound,
and strike the fence in about the same
place, every time. It was a real exhibi-

of

tion

He tried

it.

more. He used
stone that he had in his

the trick once

biggest

the

and Ted was proud of

of skill,

and he threw it hard. Both were
necessary for success in the rebound

Bills

By

Rev.

ud

Helps'll Ike Lessoi

John Van per Meulen. D.D

Lesson for

of the trick.

the stone left his hand, Ralph s
half -grown, prize-stock bantam rooster
dashed into range, after a flying grasshopper. The stone caught him, there
was a cry of fright and pain, and he
As

11, 1924.

Jehoiada's Victory Over Baal. — I. Kings

14:21—15:24; Ch. 22.

II.

Kings, Chs. 11 and 12.
Printed Text, II. Kings 11:1—18.

hand,

part

May

golden text
Be strong in the Lord, and in the strength of
his might.— Ephesians 6:10.

When Omri, king of

Israel, sought

gate-post.

to strengthen himself by an alliance
with the neighboring king of Tyre,
Ethbaal, and cemented that alliance
by the marriage of his son Ahab with
Jezebel, the daughter of Ethbaal, he
did a rash thing and one that was

kr tried

destined to

dropped.

never

Ted

knew how he got

off the

As he ran up, the little roosto get away, half fluttering,

The other
foot dangled uselessly. His leg was

half

hopping on one foot.

broken.

Ted’s

tears and sorrow didn’t help a

hit Ralph
wd

it

was a

bandaged the broken

leg,

healed after a while, but his leg
bit crooked.

hurt him, he might have
woo a prize at the show, as Ralph had
S*d,” grieved Ted. “One thing is
sore; I’m done amusing myself in any
w*y that may hurt anyone or anything.”
"If

I hadn’t

kept his word.

— Sunbeam.

The Horsetail Rush
BY DOROTHY ARNO BALDWIN
In almost any marshy meadow you
“ay find an interesting plant called the
horsetail rush. At first it looks unin'oresting, for it has no flowers to make
Pretty and bright. Even the branches

train

of

throne, she proclaimed herself queen
and sole ruler of the land. A woman
sat upon the throne of David. It was
a precedent never dreamed of, in either

kingdom. And what of the promise
made to David that of his seed none
should fail to succeed to his throne, now

CIjp ltbU-&rlinnl

in

And

she who had been supreme during the
reign of her husband, and even more so

wings to carry the spores through the
air, just as the fluffy parasols of the
dandelion carry its seeds to a new resting

to

one of her grandchildren, Ahaziah’s
eldest son. But then Athaliah would

threads that causes the squirming.
Shake the spores out into the breeze,
and the threads will act as invisible

“Smarty! Giving orders like that.

we

read: she was his counsellor to do wickedly and her Baal-priest
was more important than the high priest
of the desecrated Temple of Jehovah.
son’s reign

ture evaporate, these threads unwind,
and it is the uncoiling of all these

back.

show him.”
He twisted about

stood on the same mount with the temple of Jehovah, erected by Solomon. It
had its own high priest and was adorned
with treasures torn from the Temple of

will find it

BY CORA S. DAY
,, wouldn’t do that, if I were you,”
, big brother said quietly as he
li to latch the gate behind him.
j' was perched on the gate-post
stones at almost everything in

uide

was perhaps the builder
of a temple to Baalim. This temple

to Judah and

that a descendent of Ahab had usurped

the crown!
For six years Athaliah reigned. For
six years Baal was triumphant in Judah. Though perhaps not persecuted as
by Jezebel, the servants of Jehovah were
at any rate slighted, held as of no account, and it was a time of trouble and
blasphemy. Idolatry prevailed and
threatened the utter extinction of Jehovah-worship.
II. Jehoiada’s Victory. “A woman s
ruthlessness was outwitted by a woman’s cunning.” Ahaziah

had a

half-sis-

ter on the father’s side, the princess Je-

long

hosheba, who was then or later married
to the high priest, Jehoiada. Upon the
death of her brother, Ahaziah the king,
when the queen-mother, Athaliah, sought

evil consequences. When

to destroy all her grand-childrenand

be followed by a

Jehoshaphat, King

of Judah

entered

into an alliance with Ahab, king of
Israel, and ratified that alliance by

causing his son Jehoram to marry
Athaliah, daughter of Ahab and Jezebel, he was as rash as Omri had been,
and he caused some of the evil resulting from Ahab’s marriage to come
upon the kingdom of Judah. Athaliah
has been called a second Jezebel. Wicked
women often exceed in wickedness
wicked men. Athaliah was a fierce, ambitious, utterly unscrupulous woman;
like her mother; powerful, unsparing,

and remorseless.
I. Athaliah on the Throne. Jehoram
was king, but he was the puppet of his
wife and queen. It is recorded of him
that “he did evil in the sight of the
Lord.” He introduced Baal-worship in-

.

any other

possible claimant

throne, Jehosheba succeeded,

to

the

unknown

to

Athaliah, in saving alive, the youngest
son of the king, a child less than a year
old, named Joash. Him she hid, together
with his nurse, in one of the store rooms
of the temple, called the bed or mattress
chamber. It was a safe hiding-place,
for the Temple was little visited, having fallen into neglect and disrepute,
and, the authority of Jehoida, the high
priest, was undisputed there.
Six years the seed royal was kept in

hiding. In the meantime, Jehoiada was
biding his time and secretly but steadily
preparing for a revolution. He knew it
would be hopeless to oppose Athaliah in
the first flush of her usurpation. But
her foreign practices would in time
bring disaffection among the people.

PT
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With Phenician favorites at court, Baalworship supplanting that of Jehovah,
the throne of David occupied by a representative of the house of Ahab and
usurper of Tyrian race, this would
rouse general indignation ere long, and
things would be ripe for a change. For
this Jehoida waited and waited not in

J*

i\

vam.

When Joash was

JmelUgencet anp fflggton

ful presence of heathenism. Jehoiada
strove to restore Jehovah worship to its
former glory. The priesthood was reorganized and plans were carried into effect for the restoration of the Temple.

dom forever,” was the promise made by
God to David. And the light of David’s
lamp did not fail. The house of David
was protected till the coming of David’s
i

I
•ij

plot^

was well

laid

1924

themselves up to caring for theif
ents. Can you recall a single case *
one who was faithful in providint c
his father and mother lacked help wL
he needed it? God’s promises never

and was hur- Topic for the Week Ending

May

riedly carried into execution. A requis-

11, 1924.

is sometimes ctia

living the friendly life. Being a
tian in the

home

is living

a

CW

friendly

Kake

in the home, whether it be husband
home. G
wife, or son or daughter, or some ott!
you abo'
relationship. Some years ago a yob
£no» B
married woman, writing to a friend aj
Whenyo1
cerning her husband, described him »
you on 1
this way, “He does not seem like a hia

band; he

is

more

like

a friend."

^

5* the

intended

In the Christian home, the

i

:?•

*

truly C

rule i

law is the reign of love. The childm
obey not so much because of commim!
a. true Christian, he will be
secured from the temple. Spears and a Christian in all the relationships of as because of contagion. The unity of
shields which had belonged to David’s llfe~ln th? home, the school, the office the family life is not so much a matter
guards, and had been laid up in the tern- Sh0P’ society and when alone, of outward regulation as it is a procec;
pie for 150 years, were now put into the ^ lan?e as d may seem, what one is at of inward spirit. There are trouble,
and sorrows in the home, but they draw
hands of the temple guards. The day
"o11 Tre;^.
the quality
chosen was Sabbath, when crowds might °f hlS Christianity. Courtesy and good the hearts together. There are jupi
assemble in the temple without arous- 1 [nanners demand a certain decent atti- and successes in the home, and they
ing
tude toward others when one is out in are multiplied by being shared. Otr
earthly homes should lead us to thial
When the arrangements were
^*ut sometinies, alas, these courof the heavenly home, and our parents
plete, the child was brought into the , eS
,acking in the home life- T°
temple court. Protected by the guards 'n°W W,. one:f Christian character is, here below should lead us to think rf
the Father above. James Stalker says
and surrounded by the princes of Judah, y°U mUSt 1Ve with hini in his home.
“By saying, ‘Suffer the little children
the boy stood 'upon a platform while
the Decalogue,
Jehoiada placed the crown upon his head i In
In ,•#
r)eca]oSue> God
God has
has promised
promised come unto Me,’ Jesus converted fti
and proclaimed him king. There was a ,m^ ,, to taose w^° ^onor their fath- home into a church, and parents iiM
blare of ram’s horns, the softer blast of ?rS
and the apostle, writ- His ministers; and it may be dooMli
whether He has not, by this means, won
silver trumpets and the shouts of the mg t0 * j EPhe5;ians> calls this the first
palace, to prevent any interruption or
miscarriage of the plot. Weapon'Twere p, °ne.is

I-

£ood

^

*

I

is

a

Being a Christian in the Home.
Eph. 6:1-4; Luke 2:19, 52.
(Mother’s Day.)

number of guards were stationed at
the gates of the Temple and also the
ite

Being a Christian

the place for the closest friendshk
Godmon
Here there should be no secrets, no
home life
forgiven acts, no hesitancy in helpit.
your own
In the circle of the home are the beam
ful deeds
which
love
each
other
most,
and hufe
Sunday,
make it a
which are most ready to help.

jlragrr fflrrtmn

The

APril 30,

“I shall establish the throne of his king-

seven years old, Jehoiada thought it was time to strike a Greater Son, who shall reign forever:
blow in his favor. He was confident of
U1 his
,l10 Kingdom
a-niguom there
mere shall
snau be
oe no end.
that he could rely upon the support of God’s purposes can not be frustrated
the Levitic guards who could not but
resent the intrusion of Baal-worship.
And he questioned the devotion of the
(Chriatian Etiiiratior
queen s guards to the rule of this queen
of alien race. All these he bound to
secrecy and allegiance to this son of
their late king, this descendant of David
By the Rev. Abram Duryee
and their lawful lord.

I<1

JfielD

suspicion.
com-

T

,

Tn n

~

to

,

fn<;,

“Long

the king.” The noise
penetrated the halls of the palace and
came to the ears of the queen. She at
once ordered her escort and hastened to
the temple to see for herself what was
happening. A single glance sufficed
enable her to read her doom. There arrayed in royal robes and wearing’ the
people,

live

c®mmandment with promise.

you will
obseiTe carefully the lives of those who
are < 0!?8 th® mosf for their parents,
f°U W‘ , Sef, how llterally true this is.
J . cases’ the People who have
dfe.fi"lte, sacrificiesfor their parents

10

to

[ifVe

cy

Judah was free again from the

God has a wonderful way
for those who have given

and.

bale-

disciples in

the

course of the Christian ages as even by
the institution of the Church itself.”

No home can be a truly

Christian

j

a

little

multitudes hailing him as king. Rending her clothes and crying: “Treason!”
she turned to fly. She was kept between
the ranks of the guards, but was permitted to leave the precincts of the temple. Then the sword of vengeance fell,
and with her passed the race of Jezebel.
Jehoiada became regent for the young
king. At the coronation of Joash, he
had already laid the Testimony or scroll
of the Law upon his crown, thus signifying that the king was to observe the
Law of Jehovah in the conduct of his
government. So now he makes a covenant between the king and the people that
they are to be Jehovah’s people. There
followed an outburst of enthusiasm on
the part of the people. Of their own accord, they rushed to the temple of Baal
and. dismantled it: they smashed the altars and images; and slew Mattan, the
high priest of Baal, before the altars of
the gods.

to Himself as many

home unless Jesus Christ is the unseal
attamed
aKe- At any rate, but ever present Guest there. This
haVe c™*ded a lon& ••fe into a means that the incense of prayer will'

unknown
grandson, surrounded by the joyous _ Providiag
royal crown, stood her

If

home; that the Word of God
be read and studied there; that the

rise in the
will

blessing will be asked at the table; that
religion will not only bind the home

20 Years of 100% Safety.
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to

the Church, but bind the hearts of the
members together. In such a home, the
members are ever looking for the good
in each other. They are glad to forgive
wrongs, and each strives to promote the
welfare of the other. A Christian family is a type of God’s larger family.
If you* would learn a great lesson

happy home-making, you must think
the help which comes from praying

i®

a

of

^ere*g
to-

ut

i

of tru

gether in the home. One of the greatest h Hi® i(
engineering feats in history was the con- Rill tha
Richer t
struction of the Panama Canai. But tronger
t
the greatest difficulty that the workmen to Hi® id
had to experience was from the tiny, ^toe hoi
terrible mosquito, which caused malaria! ..TJ the
6 (Je,<
fever, and so the scientists set to work Rh
Bring
h
to kill the mosquito, and then succeff

was assured. There are

mosquitoes

which hinder our home life. They

a*

suspicion, sullenness, fault-finding,

an'

ger. One of the surest ways

of

destroy*

Self
Show

t

h

wl(Kthe

’SV
Te» Hif

'
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hurtful insects of the home is
>B| tull^means of united prayer. This gives
P wlmlV t,, the family altar. When parer toj'1™
children pray for each other
|fll pray together, they cannot get very
these

^

s caUej
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apart.

Take No Chances
with

Your

1 Chrij.

gake as much as possible of your
)and* iMe. God gave you your home to lift

James Edward Williams
Carl Frederick Ferwerder
Jeanette Grooters
Burnls Ileen Koogers
Robert Arthur Koomen
Second Church. Kalamasoo, Mich.
Virginia Vanden Berg

Waupon,

WU.

.

a

Richard Wilbert Stelsel
Arlene Anne Hull
South Blcndoo, Mich.

Principal

Hermina Vruggink

lift

above the world, that

>e othe

you might

Him and serve your

fellows,

were a child, your father held
him inlyoa 0n his shoulder so that you could
a hi; |!« the passing parade. Your home is

nd coalfhen you

HoBtl'ijtendedto lift

you where you can

see
idshipJcod more clearly. Give your best to the

atmosphere with
iclpiuj I mar own smiles, gentle words, and helpheamlfB] deeds. Resolve, with God’s help, to
I make it a truly Christian home by living
a truly Christian life in the home.
no

Jiflme life.
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Praise His love of them.
(Written by J. G. Lansing, one of the
four founders of the Arabian Mission)

everyone has a goat here, as
W. B. F. M. Baby Roll
are the cheapest animal to have Xeshaalc, X. J.
Mary Helena Cruser
milk. All the green food has to be
Eliene Marie Veghte
from up the river, as Kuweit has
Jacob Ormond Hagamen
Christine
Davis Hoff
sweet water and so nothing much in
Joan Ella Schenck
way of green. This makes it very
Francej Elizabeth Brokaw
Eugene Snook
re to keep a cow, and so we all
Shirley Elizabeth Rude
ive goats. There are a number of
Mabel May Miller
Donald James Snook
in the town, and they take
Westwood, X. J.
sheep and goats out into the desert,
Arathea Tiffany Cone
Barbara Ann Seberfy
goat goes at sunrise, and comes back
Elza Marie Heidgerd
sunset She loves to go, and they all
Alexander Caemmerer
Virginia Elizabeth Zell
. . being together. A small boy takes
Doris Edith West
r, and brings her back in the evening,
Doris Katherine Hopper
Robert Wesley Hopper
t when she has been with me for
Nancy Palmer
Jwhile she will know her own way home,
Jane Carol Kennedy
the shepherd passes the head of our
Ray David Kennedy
Luella Everson Applegate
just on the edge of the desert, my
Jessica Everett McLeod
will soon learn to leave the herd
Mildred Fredericks McLeod
Edward Allen McLeod
come trotting home by herself. It
Eleanor Husson McLeod
causing to see the goats in the town
Ruth Louise Guenzel

,n fan-

;son

New York

Mary Van

describes here:
"Yiu ask me what we do with a goat,

says,

ed

-

Till the desert’s sons, now aliens,
Till its tribes and their dominions,
Till
Arabia’s raptured millions,
be familiar with

missionary nurse, Miss

parents

Idren

HouM.AatorPUce

Arabian Goats

think

?r

Bible

Bible Society

Miss Julia Flora nce

re

o

^^^merican

lestrof

standing in front of the differ
asking to be let in.”

»
ARABIA THE LOVED*
w*8 a land long since neglected,
M

There’s a

people still rejected,
r « fruth and. grace elected,
His love for them.

than their night wind's fleeting,
than their starry tenting,
l[or»|erthan their sands protecting,
18 His love for them.

°!ttt

Richer

toTthJ host
rn

,,

of Islam’s leading.
slave in bondage bleeding,
desert dweller pleading,
His love to them.

the

uie

iPu&h the promise

C0ugh His work

on God’s

pages,

Elizabeth Christie Post
F. Theodore Strang
Virginia Lynch

Power that prevaileth,

iS/hJ love that never faileth,
e i His love to them.

Addresses of Our Mission-

W.

aries

M.

B. F.

AMOY MISSION
General Address: Amoy, China
Mrs. L. W. Kip. Carmel. Calif.
Miss K. M. Talmage
Miss M. E. Talmage
Mrs. H. J. Voskuil
•Miss Margaret C. Morrison
Miss Nellie Zwemer
Miss Lily N. Duryee
Mrs. Henry De Pree
Miss Willemina Murman
•Mrs. H. P. Boot
Mrs. A. L. Warnshuis, London
Miss Leona Vander Linden
Miss Edna K. Beekman
•Mrs. Fred J. Weersing
Mrs. Taeke Bosch
Mrs. D. J. Steward Day
•Miss Katharine R. Green
•Mrs. L. K Talman
Mrs. HU Michael Veenschoten
•Mrs. Henry Poppen

Mrs. Clarence H. Holleman
Mrs. E. B. Koeppe
Mrs. M. Vandeweg
Mrs. Harry Beltman
Miss Tena Holkeboer
Miss Jean Nienhuis
Miss Elizabeth G. Bruce
•Mrs. Harvey I. Todd

Mrs. Adam J. Westmaas
Miss Alma L. Mathiesen
Miss Cynthia C. Borgman
•

On

furlough.

W. B. D. M. Cradle Roll
Bloomfield, X* J*

M One

of

Uour iTttie

members

enrolls an

Indian baby.
Churehvllle, Pa.

Katharine Doris Fromoth

Mary Irene
N.

"aurman

M

s

J.

Grand Haven, Mleh.
Lorraine Van Buckering
Dorothy Marie Den Herder
Robert Loyd Kooiman
Harold Steward Fisher
Helen Elaine Fisher
Steward Murray
Arnold Eugene Vanden Busch

. „

.

Sparkill, X. Y.

George Morris Robinson. Jr.
Enrolled by Mrs. E. S. Ralston, W.
B. D. M.

Richboro, Pa.

Norman Derwood Park

Enrolled by W.
Church.
Jersey City, N. J.

M.

S., Addisonvllle

Helen Margaret Branch

Adelaide E. Fisner
Edith Vanderbilt Raniesch
Ruth Post
John Irving Hughes
Helen Albertson
Young Women’s League,
Second Church, Pella, Iowa
Phyllis Joan Ver Ploeg
Wilma Jane Veeman
Carl Rene Vander Linden
Frank William Heemstra
The Juniors, Prattsvllle, X. Y.
Harvey Proper,
First Church, Jamaica, X. Y.
Marylynn Jane Gifford
Arthur Ward Hendrickson, Jr.

Jr.

*

in history’s stages,
Adrienne
, ^ _
Qr.°ugh the cross that crowns the ages, Calvary Church, Grand Rapids, Mich.
81l0w His love to them.
Charles Jr. Dykhuizen
Betty Jean Brummels
lrJjJhe Prayer that still availeth,
*uthe

864 President St. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Pella, Iowa, First Church W. L. S.
Willis J. Dielman
Loren Glen Van der Zyl

William Duegin
Dorothy Elizabeth Case

Smith

(MS-'p^fcAROLINB
RAVEN
(Mrs. r. a..) v. m&cLEAN, Secretary,

.

Rodger Anthony Vander Wiede
Robert Henry Barkemer
Elsie Jean Hartger

Willis Schippers

Leona Schippers
Helen Marie Jansz
Dick Franklin Hocksma
Sarah Rose Van Der Linden

1

Logan Ray Ver Ploeg
Beatrice Lucille Schippers
Oostburg, WIs.
Beatrice Joan Onk
Bernice Gezina Onk
Mildred Lensink

Harold George Janisse
Lloyd Janisse
Suasan Elvira Lammers
Beatrice May Hendrikse
Una Nell Wykhuis
Clinton Ralph Brasser
Joyce Ann De Munck
Leonora Marie Soerens
Eunice Jean Hesselink
Virginia

Mae

Dirkse

___

(Miss) JULIA B. WILLIAMSON.
36 Union St., New Brunskick, N.

J.

Cbe Cbti0tian
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A

Little

Hunchback Convert

A young Arab in Amara became

a
Christian, and in his new found joy he
brought his mother and two sisters to
the mission house to be taught — a poor
withered woman, and a hunch-back girl,
each having the sight of but one eye,
and following them a hard-faced mother
with her babe. They knew not how to
read, they had never heard anyone else
read. But they sat and listened to the
sweet Gospel stories of love and forgiveness.

m

One day the

Intelligencer and OGMssfon JfielD

Chrismas that young woman was baptized to her own and her brother’s great
joy. The lessons increased, and she attempted to learn to read. But on a Sunday morning Just eight weeks after her
baptism, she went to her heavenly Home.
She had put on her cloak, saying, “It is
time to go to service,” when she fell
over and died in her mother's arms.
There are others like her— young women of Arabia — who are longing to know
Him. Dear girls, pray that none shall
seek in vain. “Here am I, Lord, send
me ”

little hunch-back said,

“We did not know

that lying was- wrong

you told us.” O, the power of the
A fine stenographer you are! Call
“Word of the Lord!” It enters the yourself a typist and don’t know how to
hearts of men, and changes them. Last put a ribbon in a typewriter.” Does

until

«i
.'1V

April 30,

1924

Paderewski know how to tune a pjw
— Life.
Small Nephew: “Tell us about
time you were frozen to death at
North Pole, Uncle Jack.”
Small Niece: “No, Uncle Jack, p|c
tell us about the time you were kil
by wild Indians.”

“With
really

due deference, my
think our English custom
all

telephone is better than saying
as you do.”

“What

boy
at

J

‘Hriki

do you say in England?"

]W

“We

say: ‘Are you there?’
course, if you are not there, there is
use in going on with the conversatioa]

44

Meetings

44

CHRISTIANITY AND THE STATE
By

S.

Barken Cadmaa

higher love than love of democracy? A greater commandment
A nobler obedience and a purer service than any
political rule can rightly demand?
Multitudes of Protestants, who believe so, find themselves today disturbed
and shaken by the question — ought not these convictions to make a bigger

The Annual Meeting of the Board of 0
intendent* of the Theological Seminary at
Brunswick. N. J., will be held in the C
of Hertiog Hall on Wednesday. May 21il
at 10:30 A. M.
Jasper S. Hogan, S. C

Is there a

than that of the State?

practical difference in their lives as citizens, parents and disciples?
Dr. Cadman's firmly established reputation rests on his stubborn powers
of endurance in the performance of the mental hard labor required to back
up his Iron-clad determination to be Just all round — which will make his
great public eager to “hear him" on this major problem of Christian manhood
in our
Price, $2.50

time.

Uoaworth, Edward

Houvh, Lynn Harold

THE IMPERIAL VOICE
These chapters touch

life

at many

Price, $1.50

Patton, Carl

TODAY

THE THOUGHT OF

An endeavor to take our

religion

apart and put it together again in
a form alive with the life of our own
generation. <

•

*

JESUS
Based on the author's conviction
that Jesus felt that he could and
must "save" men by leading them to
share His own religious experience
ever more largely. 450 pages.

prayer.
Little

.

_
Gresham
RELIGION

>i

better.

Advise your
read it. Fo**111 them into a discussion group to
---men folks to
r t
study it. Topics: God; Christ; Atonement; Prayer; Bible; Future Life.
.

_
Dawson, Marshall

Price, $1.50

_

NINETEENTH CENTURY EVOLUTION AND AFTER

“Has an immense grip. I know nothing better of its kind to place in the
hands of all reading people. — Dr. S. Parkes
Price. $1 50
Maehen, J.
'

Cadman.

CHRISTIANITY AND LIBERALISM
Liberals should read what one of the chief spokesman of the Fundamentalists has to say concerning their

differences. New

Edition, $1.00

Fitch, Rev. Albert Parker (Amherst Christianity because they find it to be
and Andover)
thoroughly scientific" is the thesis
NONE SO BLIND
which this book undertakes to prove.
'Groping His Way Through” (the
Price, $1.25
ears of adolescence to a sound manScott, Ernest F. (Author of “The New
have been the title of
I ood) might
iffl
Testament Today)
this full length novel of college stu-

dent

by every

FRECKLE
Now

Is the

Time

to Get Rid
Ugly Spots

homely spot*.
Simply get an ounce of Othine from
druggist snd apply a little of it night sod
ing and you should toon see that even the
freckles have begun to disappear, while
lighter ones have
seldom that more than an ounce is asoWJ
completely clear the skin and gain a
clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double-strength Otw
as this is sold under guarantee of noaej ”
if it fails to remove frecklee.

vanished

college under-graduate,

recommend.

Chicago)

WHERE EVOLUTION AND

RELIGION MEET
“That scientific men believe in

BELL
A M

BEL

Patton, Cornelius H.

THE BUSINESS OF MISSIONS
If the Protestant Church is ever to
outgrow the pass-the-plate plan and
put its support of missions on a
sound investment basis it must rely
on such a document as "The Business

TEE MACMILLAN COMPANY, 64-66

Knitted.

accomplish this finan-

City, N.

Y.

Alao

for Church or
MUctrto Organ

ip "iiiji-Jp

New York

m

PIPE 01©Ai

revolution. Price, $2.00

Piftk Arc.,

N.Y,

0

220BROA0WW,«£CI1f

Price, $1.50

A( your Riligiout Book Storo

,

CO.

TROY,

ery of "where Jesus stood."

of Missions" to
cial

,*1

meneely

Dr. Scott spends no time in trying
to get Jesus “on his side," but devotes all his attention to the discov-

present and prospective, and particularly by their parents.
A story ministers can enthusiastically
Price, $2.50
Coulter, John M. and Merle C.
(Department of Botany, University of

of

There’s no longer the slightest need of
ing ashamed of your freckles, ss Oti
double strength — is guaranteed to renew

THE ETHICAL TEACHING OF JESUS

life.

|

.

Books on Religion Series.
Each priced at 75c

Dr. Jefferson's Biggest Book.
It will do your soul good to join Dr. Jefferson in his hero worship of
Paul.
Price, $2.25
Brown, Dean Charles R.

IN

*

Strives to express the deep truths
which he has come to know and feel
about reality through the internal
senses in the act of meditation and

THE CHARACTER OF PAUL

BELIEVE

His hooks are a marvel of neatness and
reflect in a large degree the sterHof etol
acter of our retiring official. Therefore, be

and

Write for returnable copies. We inppl;
hooks for all departments of chnrch work
eluding Sunday School and choir, also
duets, male quartets, etc. Send No Mo&«r.
Write — state your needs
We will send
vance copies at once. Clip this sd?
Co
and address Glad Tidings Publishing
P
O. L. 207 S. Wabash
bath Are., Chicago, 111.

Singh, Sadhu Sundar

FOUR RELIGIOUS BEST SELLERS

I

who for twenty-two years has proven f&itkfr
this important trust During this bag
he has always been kind, courteous and

DO YOU NEED SONG BOOKS?

Price, $1.50

Dean Brown has .done nothing

MR. WILLIAM H. GARRISON,

Price, $2.50

Jefferson, Charles E.

WHY

At the regular buflineas meeting of tht _
sistory of the Riverside Reformed Church.
Paterson, N. J., held on February 19th. 1W4,
was unanimously decided to pay tribute to
retiring Treasurer.

to all with whom he came in contact;
willing to do anything to assist hit ..

REALITY AND RELIGION

S.

RELIGION IN

(Oberlln)

THE LIFE AND TEACHING OF

points because they are the work of
a veteran student of life. Parochialism or provincialismis conspicuously
absent from them because Dr. Hough
has always been a great traveler both
in mind and person.
:

I.

Resolutions

:

<

N*

MUJororgo** ofaow
Write, stating
alog la desired.

.

HiaaersOrgsaCe^f^,

April 30, 1924

Gon-

the RWerslde Reformed Church,

of

Intelligencer

his

a*

Master, and

twenty five years

for
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ano 9gig8ton JFidD

m wKrt
iltnliof a man, as the departed rmm
was,
who dedlLtcd his whole life and energy to the sCTT ce of
loss

Delved that we. the members of the
iJtorv of

.

CWtian

Ct)c

faithfully dis-

A
THEV*t AMERICAN
SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION
awavw

N. J.. hereby express our appreciation charged his duties at St. Pauls Chych, MtwithIncorporated 114*
services rendered to us by our Elder sUnding the many difficultiesand hindrances Organised 1117
Interdenominational
SdtouS: who labored WthWIy. honesU^ which at first confronted him. ___
—
wu u-.- ***
^*7 sirefully to Ifuard our interest*.
*nire reward.” And be it further
helutfelt «r«Shy In this »d hour.
"J11
a oorvy 0f the«e Re*olutlonibe
In rural districts.
*2? Yn full In the minute* of the Consistory,
or the year ending February 2S.192S

,

f^'o^

T,“

griw

S-tss!

’sszs

Cav£?HJL C. Dykbma,

hopper
^r*Van««ck

Pastor

M. Van
o. WEIR.J

E. Wheeler
L. ^
Dt’NSHEATH
B. Van

pviblishtxi

in

The

Christian Intelligencer and Ml8fi0N
also that they be spread upon the minutes ol

B. Kastelhn

BRADDOCK

W.
j

Wi>Aved family that they be

Deacons

xL

employed 219 mlMionarieg,
Resolved That these retohitlons be sent to the

&.z,s*s”?«rsi!sa.

J.

“Now

the laborer s task is o er.
Now the battle-day is P*»t.
Now upon the farther shore
Lands the voyager at last.
Father, In Thy gracious keeping, h
Le.ve we now Thy ser?nt

H.

Emiuet.h

In Lovinu Memory

any other Christian worker.

New

Today, in the gentle

New York

City^

Officers of

..

Church Boards

East 22d Street, New Yerk CltT*
nirMFRAL. SYNOD. — Rev.
Samuel
Cairo.
Eg M.

GENEKAXf

1M4

splendor

_

reported.

and 5.316 conversions
.
a Send contributions to Rev.
Becker, District Secretary, 15* Fifth Ave

ol

Jersey. April 10,

P.ury\f

the same period 47 churches and 24*
Youn“ People's Societies were organised
211 preaching stations were established

ANNA DANE TROWBRIDGE

Hackensack.

iesua

visited 203,640 families not t0UCh*J

Benevolent Societies

'

New

ment and of the Gospel of John and

nue,

A TRIBUTE

Died. in

959 Bible*, copie* of tne

18

Deaths

MISS

-

National

^

Of the waning springtime noon,

,

Perfect in the sunshine

Work,

chiefly

ScatVon.

y^0"^epJ®Ure In 38 ian-

foV GenVral" Sync

That will be fading soon,

Her doorway is widely opened,
And the house is garnished and

sweet,

But she silently waits for our coming.
And we enter with silent feet.

A

little within

Presfdent

she is waiting,

And

flowers are

on her

the

1*57

.

Of the country that has not pain,
Bbe wUl
in her bcutlful doorway
To bid us a welcome again.

wTh

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson.

MEMORIAM

more than

ShItsfHterature<inciudes more than a hun-

wSt

8.

,3.ir,un.:
areat, LL.D., Secretary; Mr. Charie# wOsborne, Treasurer.
BUILDING FUND.— Mr.

CHURCH

a?.'

UrBOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS AND

Address correspondence and remittance THE ARABIAN MISSION.-Rev.
E.
to THEeNEW YORKi SABBATH COMMIT.
TEE, Room 31, Bible House, New Yor L0?^nD' Pfc d”
Rev W J Van Keraem District Secretary;
^OFFICERS: Chairman, Theodore Gil- Mr F M Potter. Associate Secretary and
man; Treasurer. £ Franci* Hyde; Secretary, Duncan J. McMillan. woriona ^WOMAN'S BOARD OF FOREIGN MI8MEMBERSHIP represent* the ^lou*
denominations. Catholic and Protestant

FRIEND SOCIETY

SUCKOW.

Incorporated, 1838.

years of service in the
Kingdom of our blessed Lord as a minister of
the Tospel, has been taken from his
to hU heavenly home by the will of Ood, tne
Clauis of Philadelphia,in which he W*™1
after

Po°-

S.

i.m.. S mttell. D.D.. Prealdent, Rev.

?SI5r

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S

brother in Christ,
C. F. C.

Schaeffer, ^Director*

H

Who fittest the task fumh
And somewhere yet in the hilltops

REV.

£
Mr (*„. h. jame^ S.
; MrT
Schaeffer Director.;
Mr. James
James

•

But we cannot think of her idle—
She must be a home-maker stiU
God giveth that work to the angels

IVkfrt'os,our

,

Organised
Incorporated 1*84
I ocal National and International, oe- Ch*OMEN%0BO*5b Or*BbMESTIC MIScures defend* and enforce* wholesom SIGNS— Mr*. John S. Bussing, President,
Sunday laws with the privileges of wor Mra John S. Allen Cor«.pondlng 8ec«:

glory .
may reach as we leave her there.

IN

_

Treasurer;

(Incorporated)

Only with song and prayer

^ We

T. Vickery.

Secretary.

rest.

it looks like a welcome.
For her work is compassed and done.
All things are seemly and ready,
And her summer has just begun.
It is we who may not cross over
little way into

Flack.

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE

And yet

A

Mr Wm.

hMUJbtDrOF DOMESTIC MISSIONR-Rot.

breast,

Her hands are folded together
And the word on her lips is

K

Rev G

Not where she has met us before,
For over the pleasant threshold
She is only to cross once more.
The smile on her face is quiet.

fifty

SIONSL— Mrs.

DeWltt

Knox

Present.

Miss Eliza P. Cobb. Correspondlng SecMMiss O. H. Lawrence. Editorial ana
Educational Secretary; Miss Katharine

Van

Nest, Treasurer; Miss Anna F. Bacon.
Assistant Treasurer; Mrs. E. F. Komig,
Candidate Secretary.
BOARD OF EDUCATION. — Rev- A- T.
Broek. D.D., President; Rev-

W11^

Brown, D.6.. SecreUry; Mr. John

F.

Treasurer. _
BOARD OF PUBLICATION AND BIBLE

Berry,

New York* CT??*' SCHOOL
most of hi. long Ufe. desires to
— Rev. Oscar M. Voorheea,
high appreciationof him as a faithful helper In tUU>an librarie. ^26) placed on ve.iel. D
President; Lucius W. Hlne, Business
the duties of the Classis and “ ah^u*!^?
Agent, to whom all business communicaof Gospel truth in the church that he served . ana
destitute seamenalded. tions should be addressed; R^J- Abram
his kind and consideratebrotherly spirit toward
the ,,Sailo^8, Magaiine Duryee, Educational Secretary;
the brethren of the Classis in
«*£
W. Gowen, D.D., Corresponding B
Secretary.
w.
ternary deUberations. And resting "^" his der AM. H 11
G T.
contribution*
and Mr. John F. r'KmmKAra
Chambers, TTreasurer.
DVJI'XWAVA*-'*-'
-- ------votton to his Master, who has cafied him to Him
thf>v believe as the apostle Paul deciarea le John B. Calvert. D.D. Prealdent; George
,
of himself, that ’he. too. has '‘f°u*htt
Sidney Webster, D.D., Secretary.
fight, has kept the faith," and has entered upon
Plarence C. Pinneo, Treasurer, 78 ^Val
the possession of the crown which our Lord Street. New York, to whom contribution*
President; Mr. William E. Reed, ^easurer.
gives to His true
riwisis
Rev. George C. Lenlngton, D.D., Executive
Revived, That this expression of the Clasps may be sent.
Secretary.
be presented to the family of our departed brother
PROGRESS COUNCIL- — Rev. Thomas H.
and to the church which he served t^ough the
greater part of his ministry, and be *ent to THE
Mackenzie, D.D., Chairman; Rex John A.
Christian Intelugencer and Mission Field fo
Ingham, D.D., Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter,
101 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.

D

WORK

“^wrecked Md

their

PUBLISHES

^SUPPORTED by

r

‘S;‘3

^

disciples.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

publication.

^

John J.

G

Gos9EUNK Pwsident.
Van Strien, Stated Clerk.

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

IN 1925
Interdenominationalin character, evan-

Treasurer.
____
CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT
AND CONTINGENT FUND.— Hon. H.

J.

gelical In principle, international in •cope,
the Society has for oyer ninety-seven Vanden Berg. Treasurer. Pella, Iowa.
IN MEMORIAM
HOPE COLLEGE
AND
vears effectively served the cause of
The Consistory of St. Paul's Dutch Reformed Christ by providing Christian literature in CONTINGENT FUND.— Edward D. DimChurch. Jamaica. L. I., N Y.. ronjen^ n spe- many languages for multitudes of the nent, Treasurer, Holland, Mich.
cial session on Monday, March l<th, adopted tht
churched and unchurched.
following resolutions: *,
^ , ____
Churches and individuals should send BRUNSWICK N. J.— Mr. James S. PolheWhereas, it hath pleased Almighty God. our their offerings to the treasurer.
mus. Treasurer. WESTERN THEOLOGIHeavenly Father, in His wisdom and k>ve, to reOfficers: William Phillips Hall, Presi- CAL SEMINARY. HOLLAND, MICH.-Mr.
move from this earth our beloved pastor ana
James S.
jaiXlCB
O. Polhemus,
IT uzaacaaaw^, Treasurer.
----dent; Rev.
11BurreJJ*
Vice-President; Rev. William H. MatChecks and money orders should always
Cm ’ REV. FREDERICK STOEBENER,
thews, D.D., General Secretary; Rev. Ed- be made to the order of the Board, Comwhose death occurred suddenly and unexpectedly
win Noah Hardy, Ph.D., Executive Secre- mittee or Fund for which they are
on Wednesday. March 12th, be it therefore^
tary; Rev. Henry Lewis, Ph.D., Recording
Resolved, That we do hereby as a Consistory « *
____
T. Guff ^rn Trpnsurer.
Mid people express our profound sorrow over tne

ENDOWMENT

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, NEW

w

David

_

x.

_

.

su&

vm

Encyclopaedia
of Religion and Ethics
Edited by

12

volumes

containing

James

more than

Hastings

16,000,000

D.D.

words

Less than 20 cents set aside every day will secure the complete set

THE WISDOM OF THE AGES HAS BEEN GATHERED TOGETHER IN THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF RELIGION AND ETHICS. It presents all that can be learned relating to the
religious, ethical, social,

economic, and

have developed and decayed, and of

all

political questions that

have arisen in

all nations as they

nations in their present state of development.

than two hundred scholars, universally recognized authorities and experts in every department of
learning, co-operated to
to

produce

this

stupendous work. The

articles vary in length from a few lines

more than two hundred thousand words. The contents, if printed

would make 250 volumes that usually

sell for

|z.oo

each.

In the end, therefore,

buy the Encyclopaedia than to attempt to get along without
This great work appeals to every

man and

every

woman who

it

will be cheaper to

it.

has any interest in the history of

progress, or to the present moral, spiritual, and social well-being of
It

in ordinary books of zoo pages,

human

mankind.

covers the whole field of Religion and Ethics, dealing with philosophy, theology, anthropology,

mythology, folklore, biogranhy, psychology, economics, and sociology, as they are exemplified in the
lives, histories,

manners, and customs of

all

peoples, ancient and

customs destroyed during recent years were investigated at

first

modern. Many

of the beliefs

and

hand by the authors and have been

described by them; consequently, this encyclopaedia as a source-book can never be superseded. The
entire field of

human knowledge

(except physical science and mathematics) is covered so completely

that the possession of this Encyclopaedia will save the owner the purchase of

many

books.
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This great work is now complete in twelve volumes of over 900 pages each, imperial 8vo, handsomely bound. The price has been fixed at $8.00 a volume. Five per cent discount will be allowed
for cash payment with order. / n Index Volume is to be published, but the purchase of that volume
is

optional.

SIGN AND MAIL THIS ORDER TO-DAY
I hereby subscribe for one complete set of THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF RELIGION AND ETHICS, in twelve volumes,
bound in cloth, price $8.00 per volume. The volumes to be delivered to me by freight or express prepaid.

hereby agree to pay for the set in monthly ir alments of £5.00 each as follows: I enclose ^S-00 herewith and agree to
remit by mail £5.00 on the first of every month hereafter until the twelve volumes have been paid for.
I

Namt
Street
Date. ____
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CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,

State

597-599 Fifth Avenue,

NEW YORK

